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INTRODUCTION 

1. The seventh trial session in this case is s.cheduled to resume on 10 March 2008.1 

During the last trial session, the Chamber ruled on several Defence motions seeking the 

exclusion of the testimony of Prosecution Witnesses AXA and BOW. Although the 

Prosecution closed its case on 4 Pecember 2007, the Chamber d<Xaded to postpone the cross

exammation of Witness BOW, which had been necessitated by the late disclosure to the 

Defence of his Rwandan judicial records, until the next trial session. 

2. The Chamber is now seized with motions from Joseph Nzirorera and Edouard 

Karemera, both pcrtainmg to the exclusion of AXA's testimony, and an alternative motion 

from Edouard Karemera requesting that AXA be recalled for further cross-examination. 

JOSEPH NZJRORERA'S MOTION 

Introduction 

3. On 14 September 2005, the Chamber required the Prosecution to use its best efforts to 

obtain Rwandan records on several Prosecution witnesses and disclose them to the Defence.1 

4. On ]I June 2007, Joseph Nzirorera moved the Chamber to exclude Prosecution 

Witness AXA's testimony.3 He contended that the Prosecution bad not complied with the 

Chamber's Order of 14 Septemb~r 2005 because it had not disclosed any of AXA 's Rwandan 

judtcial records, including prior statements. The Chamber denied the motion, but requested 

that the Prosecution continue to usc its best efforts to obtain and disclose AXA's Rwandan 

judicial re<:ords to the Defence4 

5. Prior to AXA"s cxaminat!On-m-chief, the Prosecution disclosed AXA's judicial 

records from Kibuye (Rwanda) lO the Defence. However, during his cross-examination, it 

became apparent that AXA had been interviewed twice by the investigators of the Office of 

the Prosecutor ("OTP"), and that the first mterview had not been d1sclosed to the Defence. 

Moreover, AXA testified that he had attempted to appeal his sentence to the Ruhengeri Court 

Pros~cutor •'. fduuard Koremera, Mtllhoeu Ngirumplll>e cmd Joseph Nz~rorera (Ko...,mera era/-), C= 
No_ ICTR-98-44· T, DeciSion sur la TroiS/erne Requete d'Edouard Kamnern Visant au Report du 
Commencement de Ia Presentation de sa Preuve et OrdOilllance j>ortant Calend.rier (TC), 18 February 2008_ 
1 Koremem, el a/., DeciSion on the Mo!lons to Competlnsp<:ctlon and Disclosure ond to Dlfeot Wimess 
to Bnng Judiuallmrmgmtion Records (TC), 14 Scpremb<r 2005, para_ 11 
' Jo<eph l'zirorora 's Motion to Exclude Testimony of Witness AXA, ! I June 20(17_ 

Knremem et of.. Dcol!il<>n on Joseph Nmorero 's Monon to Exclude the Testimony of Witness AXA 
(TC),! 1 July 2007. 
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of Appeals (Rwanda), and that be bad made a statement to this Court in 1998, as well as 

written scveralleners to it, none of which bad been disclosed. 

6. On 7 December 2007, the Prosecutor disclosed an investigator's note concerning 

AXA's first interview. Joseph Nzirorera then moved the Chamber to exclude the testimo.ny of 

AXA, submitting that the Prosecutor bad violated Rule 66(A)(ii) of the Rules of Procedure 

and Evidence ("Rules")- The Chamber denied the request to exclude AXA's testimony, 

a!though it did find that the Prosecution bad violated Rule 66(A)(ii). 

7. On l3 February 2008, Joseph Nzirorera informed the Chamber that his Counsel had 

obtained the missing records from the Rubengeri Court of Appeals without any difficulty, and 

again moved the Chamber to exclude AXA's testimony.' He contends that the Prosecution 

has not complied with the Chamber's Decision of II July 2007 requesting it to use its best 

efforts to obtain and disclose AXA's judicial records to the Defence_ The Prosecution 

opposes the motion in its entirety,' and Joseph Nzirorera filed a reply. 7 

8. On 21 February 2008, the Prosecution filed a rejoinder to Joseph Nzirorera's reply.1 

Joseph Nzirorera then filed a motion to strike the rejoinder, and for sanctions." The 

Prosecution opposes this motion, and requests that all fees associated with it be withhcld. 10 

DELIBERATIONS 

PRKLIMtNARY ISSUK 

JMeph Nzirorera's Motion to Strike "Rejoinder~ <mdfor Srmctions 

9, Joseph Nzirorera submits that the Rules do not permit the opposing party to file a 

rejoinder without leave, and that doing so amounts to an abuse of process that merits 

sanctions. The Prosecution counters that the Rules do not expressly permit the moving party 

to file a reply either. 

Josoph Nmorera"s Second Mo110n to Exdudo Tcotimony of Witness AXA, 13 february 2008 ('"Joseph 
l'.'<~rorera 's Second Motion"). 
' Prose.:utm's Rosponsc to Joseph N.Lirorcra's &,ond Mohon to Exclude the Tesumony of Witne" 
AXA, I 8 February 2008 ("Prosecutor"s Response"'). 
' Reply Brief: Joseph NziroTern "s Second ).lotion to Exclude Te>1imony of W1tness AXA, 20 February 
100~ ("Joseph Nz.irotera's Reply"'). 
' Prosecutor's R<Jmndcr to Joseph Nmorcra'> Reply Second Monon to Exclude the Testlmony of 
W1tness AXA, 21 February 2008 ('"Prosecntor's ReJoinder"). 
' Mot>on to Stnkc "Rejoindor'' and for Sanctions, 22 Febru•ry 2008 ("Joseph Nzimrorn"• Motion to 
Sttike Rejoinder'")-
" Pmse<'utor"s Resl"'ns• 10 Joseph Nmorcra's Mouon to S!rtkc "'Rejoinder" and for Sanction>, 22 
February 2008 ('"Prosoc:ll!m"• Response to Motion to Striko Rejotoder")-
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10. 1n the Chamber's view, a moving party is not allowed to introduce new requests or 

issues of facts in its reply. If the moving party does introduce new facts in his reply, the 

opposing party should have the right to respond in the interests of JUStice. 

1 t. The Chamber notes that the Prosecutor's rejoinder refutes Joseph Nz1rorera's 

assertion that the Prosecution has easier access to Rwandan records than the Defence. 

Bcrause this issue is not decisive for the Chamber's decision on Joseph Nzirorera's second 

motion to exclude the testimony of AXA, the Chamber will disregard the Parties' 

submissions on this matter, and finds no reason to impose sanctions on either party. 

ON nu: MERITS 

12. Joseph Nzirorera contends that the ease with which his Counsel located AXA's 

records at the Ruhengeri Court of Appeals on 13 February 2008 demonstrates that the OTP 

has not used its best efforts to obtain and disclose these records to the Defence.'' 

13. The Prose<:ullon asserts that it has vigorously attempted to obtain AXA's complete 

Rwandan judicial records through extCJ15ive correspondence between the trial team in Arusha 

and the OTP Liaison Officer and investigators m Kigali. 12 ln its response, the Prosecution 

details this correspondence, which began on 30 October 2007, as including seven cmails, 

numerous telephone calls, three inter"office memoranda, a letter from the Prosecution to the 

Rwandan Prosecutor Genera!, and numerous letters from the Liaison Officer to the Rwandan 

Prosecutor General and the National Gacaca Coordinatorn The Prosecution further asserts 

that it gave its investigator, Hamadi Quedraogo, a list of four sets of AXA 's documents to be 

retrieved from Kibuye and the Ruhengeri Court of Appeals. Finally, the Prosecution claims 

that, when Joseph N<jrorera filed th~ mstant motion on l3 February 2008, Prosecution 

investigator Quedraogo was sti!J rerurmng from Kibuye and simply had not visited the 

Ruhengeri Court of Appeals yet. 14 

14. The Chamber acknowledges that the Prosecution has shown best efforts to obtain and 

dtsclose AXA 's Rwandan judicial rcrords as of October 2007. However, the Prosecution 

only hegan its efforts three and a half months after the Chamber issued its Decision of 11 July 

2007. In that Dec1sion, the Chamher ruled that: '"in order to comply with an order to use its 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Joseph Nmoma "s Second Mo110n, paras. 5-7, 
Pmseotllor"s Response, para. 6. 
ld >l footnote 7. 
Pro,.culor"> Response, para. 6. 
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best efforts to obtain information about prior witness statements and/or judicial records from 

Rwandan authorities, the Prosecution must in a timely manner conduct systematic interviews 

of the witnesses in order to elicit as detailed information as possible as to when, where and by 

which authority they have been interviev.ed, examined and/or tried and make inquiries to the 

Rwandan authorities with reference to the information thus elicited."" Consequently, the 

Chamber is not satisfied that the Prosecution has used its best efforts to obtain these records 

in a timely manner. 

15. Joseph Nzirorera submits that he suffered prejud1ce because he was unable to confront 

AXA during cross-cxaminahon with AXA's own previous inconsistent statements contained 

in the documents at issue." 

16. The Chamber recalls that the fact that material has not been timely disclosed does not 

per se create a prejudice to the accused. 17 The accused must demonstrate that he has suffered 

material prejudice as a result of the late disclosure. 13 

17. The Chamber recalls that the right to cross-ro;amine a witness with previous 

inconsistent statements is fundamental because it may demonstrate a contradiction by the 

witness, which is material for assessing his credibility and reliability.19 

18. There is an apparent contradiction between AXA's testimony and his statements in 

the records at issue_ On 20 November 2007, AXA testified that he had mentioned Edouard 

Karemera's name several times in a letter to the Ruhengeri Court of Appeals;'" however, 

none of the letters at issue from AXA to the Ruhengeri Court of Appeals mention that 

" Karemora. eta/, DedSton on !he Motions to Compellnspocrion and Disdosure and to Direct Witness 
to Bring JudiciOllrrnrugmtion R..:ords (TC), 14 September 2005, para_ 6 
" According to Jose-ph NzirOJe-ra. "lhcsc loiters conuadict lhe testimony of W1mess AXA that be 
spcc!lieolly mentwned Edouard Karcmcro in lu> letters to the Court of Appeal In addition. in !Us 1999 
statement. he falsely denied partictpa!!on in the killillgs in Bwakira commune, whlch is illconsistent with his 
testimony a< MT Nmor<ra"s tnaL" Jos-eph Nmor<n~'s Second Motion, para. 7. Additionally, Joseph Nrirorem 
statos: "Witness AXA could have been confronted "'"h the fact that none of his khers to the Ruhengcn Court of 
Appeals contained any reference to Karemero, as he had claimed_ He could also have be<n confromed with lns 
1998 (sic) S!atement. found in the tile, in which ho denied any involvement in the events in his commune_ 
Jo>cph Nzuoren '> Reply, par.. l I. 
11 Prooecufor ;• Juvenal Kajel~eli. Case No_ ICfR-98-44A-A, Judgement (A C). 23 May 2005. para. 262 
("If the Defence sa11sfies the Tnbunal that the Prosecut1on has falled ro comply with its Rule 68 obhg•tions, 
then the Tribunal must exanune whether the Defence h" been prejudiced by that f01lure before cons1dering 
whether a remedy is •ppropriute. "; Ntyrtegeka App<als Chamber DeclSlOn, p. 7. 
" Pro>ec•tor ,._ Juvenal Kajelijeh, Ca.e :./o_ KTR-98-44A-A, Judgement (A C), 23 May 2005, pa:ra. 262 
("'f I he Defence <atisfles the Tribunal that the Prosccunon has f01led to comply with its Rule 68 obligations, 
then the Tribunal must "amine whclhcr the Defence h., been P"Judiccd by that fallurc before constdering 
whether a remedy " appropnate "; Nryllegeka Appeals Chamber DeClSton, P- i. 
" Rule ?O{G)(d) stale" "In the ctoss-examinanon of o witne~< who is able to gne cvtdcnce relevant to 
the case for the cro,·cxammmg party, counsel shall put to that w1btess the narure of the case of the party for 
whom that counsd appo.rs wh!Ch " m contraJic<ton of the cv1dcnce g•ven by the wibtC'>S." 
'" T. 20 Nov. 2007, p. 62 

Prosecutor " tdouord Ko'tmero Mothie1< NgirumrW.<e and Joseph /lizlrorera, Case No. !CTR-98-44-T S/9 
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name.ll Furthermore, on 22 November 2007, AXA testified that he had confessed to 

participating in the killings at Bwakirn,'2 but his 1998 statement to the Ruhcngeri Court of 

Appeals denies any involvement in these killings." Accordingly, the Chamber concludes 

that the Prosocution 's untimely use of its best efforts to obtain and disclose the documents 

has caused the Defence material prejudice. 

19. Nonetheless, exclusion of evidence is at the extreme end of a scale of measures 

available to the Chamber in addressing the prejudice caused to an ac~uscd in the preparation 

of his defence.14 Here, although Joseph Nzirorera has shown that he suffered some prejudice 

as a result of the apparent contradictions, he has not shown that he suffered a degree of 

prejudice that would justify the extreme remedy of excluding AXA's testimony. A 

reasonable remedy would be to recall AXA; however, Edouard Karemera has already moved 

to have AXA recalled, and the Chamber will address this request below. Joseph Nzirorera's 

request for exclusion of AXA's testimony therefore falls to be rejected. 

IWOUARD KAREMERA'S MOTION 

Introduction 

20. At the conclusmn of AXA's testimony, the UN Chief Medical Officer informed the 

Chamber that AXA had developed an adverse psychiatric condition while st1ll at the UN 

Detention Facility" ("UNDF'). On 11 December 2007, after receiving a report by the UN 

Chief Medical Officer on AXA 's mental state, Edouard Karemcra moved the Chamber to 

exclude AX A's testimony. l 6 

2L Edouard Karemera submitted that AXA had been unfit to testify_ He further 

contended that the report proved AXA's receipt of information from a cell mate, which would 

indicate that AXA colluded with BOW to falsely accuse him. The Chamber denied the 

" 
" 
" 

Offioial UN Engllsh transtallons of Annc<cs A·D lo Nzirotera's S<eood Motion_ 
T 22 Nov_ 2007. P- 10 
Official UN English trll!lstatoons of Annexes A·D 10 Nzrroren ·, Second Motion. 
Karemem el a/_, Dcct»on on Prosecutor's Nohce of Delay '" Filing &pert Report ofProf~soor Andlt! 

Gu10ahaooa; Ddcnoe Motion to Exclude the Witness· T<stimooy; and Trio] Chomber's Order to Show Couse 
(fC). l fehruary 2006, paro. Jl, Koremem el al .• Dcci.<~on on Defence Motions to Exclude Testimony of 
Profe.,or Andre G<Hchaoua (TC), 20 April 2006, para 8, Kanmera <I al. Decision om the Defence Dial 
Motions for E.clusmn of XBM 's Testimony. for Sanctions against the Prusccullon and Exclus1on of Evidenee 
outs1de !be Scope of the Indictment ( fC). l~ Ocwber 2006, para_ 6_ 
" Dr. Epee llemonde-.<, «Rapport medJCat conccmontlc tOmoin AXA , N< en t977 "·dated 29 
1\"o,·ember 2007. P'"- 1 
'• Requ.lte ""'/ins J• !'exdu>ion de I• depO<t110n du temom AXA sur \a ba.e du rapport rnedioat 
commutuquc aux partie> le 4 deccmbre 2007. 11 December 2007. 

Prosecwoc ,._ i:douanl Karemcro, Mathieu Ngintmpmse a•d Jo>eph Notrorera. C'•>< No. JCTR-98--44-T 619 
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mo!ion, but requested that it be informed of the results of AXA's psychiatric evaluation and 

any further informauon as to the identity of the cellmate." 

22. On 20 January 2008, following the Chamber's Order of 18 January 2008, the UN 

Chief Medical Officer communicated a further report on the medical situation of AXA, which 

was then disclosed to all Parties in the case. As a result, Edouard Karemera now moves the 

Chamber to: (1) reconsider its Decision of 18 January 2008 and exclude the testimony of 

AY..A or, alternatively; (2) recall AXA for further cross-examination; and (3) order that 

AXA's actual mental state be evaluated. The Prosecutor has filed no response to the motion. 

23. In its Decision of 18 January 2008, the Chamber addressed two issues pertaining to 

the possible exclusion of AXA 's tesllmony: (I) whether he had been mentally fit to testify; 

and (2) whether it had been demonstrated that he colluded with BOW to falsely accuse 

Edouard Karemera. The Chamber based its findings on a report by the UN Chief Medical 

Officer that was prepared with the assistance of the UNDF consultant. 

24. According to the establishC<l jurisprudCllce of the Tribunal, a Chamber has the 

inherent power to reconsider its decisions. In order for a motion for reconsideration to 

succeed, the moving party must demonstrate that: (l) a new fact has been discovered that was 

not known to the Chamber at the time it made its original decision; (2) there has been a 

material change in ctrcumstanccs since it made its original decision; or (3) there is reason to 

believe that its original dc<:ision was erroneous or constituted an abuse of power on tbe part 

of the Chamber, resulting in an injustice thereby warranting the exceptional remedy of 

rcconsideration 2
B 

25. By her Men10randurn of20 January 2008, the UN Chief Medical Officer informed the 

Chamber that the UN Clinic had not reg>stere<l the identity of AX.A's cellmate. She further 

provided the Chamber and the Parties with a Psychiatric Report dated 13 December 2007 by 

Rwandan psychiatrist and psychotherapist, Dr. Naasson Munyandamutsa. According to the 

report, AXA was hospitalized for a week in a psychiatric hospital in Rwanda as of 30 

November 2007, for observation and psychiatric follow-up. 

26. The Chamber finds that the psychiatric report dated 13 December 2007 is a new fact 

that would warrant a reconsideration of the Chamber's Dcc>sion, provided that the findings of 

Karemera. el a/., Dcmton on Joseph -:>lzirorcra "s Monon foT Unoeahng £,; Parte Subrrus;ton' and for 
Disdosure ofWithhetd Materials (TC), 18 Jan.uary 2008. 
" Karemera, et a/ , Dec"'"" on Jo.eph Nztror<ra 's Second Mouon for ReconsideraMn of SancMns 
(TC), B November 2008, para. 6. 
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Dr. Naasson Munyandamutsa would support another conclusion than that of the Decision of 

18 January 2008. Nonetheless, Dr. Naasson Munyandamutsa's findings do not support the 

conclusion that AXA 's mental state on the witness stand would make his testimony 

unrehable for psychiatric reasons. 

27. As to Edouard Karemera's alternative rell,uest that an evaluation of AXA's actual 

mental state be perfonned, the Chamber finds that it has not been demonstrated that a new 

evaluation is likely to affect the foregoing conclusions on AXA 's mental state during this past 

testimony, or on the advisability of recalling him as a w1tness. 

28. Taking into account Dr. Naasson Munyandamutsa's observations on the possible 

recall of AXA for further cross-examination, the Chamber further finds that it should be 

possible for the Registry, in consultation with the medical experts, to establish the modalities 

for a further cross-examination of AXA that would avoid him undue stress while fully 

respecting the rights of the Defence. 

29. Edouard Karemera's requests for the exclusion of AXA's testimony or, in the 

alternative, that his actual mental state be evaluated therefore fall to be rejected. 

30. Regarding Edouard Karemcra's other alternative request that AXA be recalled for 

further cross-examination, the Chamber recalls inviting the Defence at the trial conference on 

5 December 2007 to request that Prosecution Witnesses be recalled for further cross· 

examination if the late disclosure of jud!Cial records and prior statements, due to no fault of 

the Defence, made it necessary. The Chamber further notes that the following may give 

ground for further cross-examination. (I) the late disclosure of an OTP invesllgator's note 

concerning an interview with BDW, in which BDW refers to AXA; (2) the reference in the 

UN Chief Medical Officer's report to AXA's cellmate: and (3) the recently obtained 

documents from the Ruhe11geri Court of Appeals. 

31. The Chamber therefore grants Edouard Karcmera's alternative request that AXA be 

rccal!cd for further cross-examination, the modalities of which are to be established by the 

Registry in consultation with the med1cal experts. 

FOR THESE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

I. GRANTS Joseph Nnrorcra and Edouard Karemera's motions in part, asserting that 

the Prosecution has not ustd its best efforts in a timely manner to obtain and 

d1sclose to the Defence certain judicial records pertaining to Prosecution Witness 

ProsecUior v_ £do•a>"d Karemera, Mmhu>a Ng1rumpa"e and Joseph Nwoma, Ca•c No TCTR-98-44-T 819 
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AXA, and allowing that Prosecution Witness AXA be recalled for further cross

examination, to be conducted on the modalities established by the Registry m 

consultation with medical experts; and 

II. DENIES the remaimng requests in Joseph Nzirorera and Edouard Karefl).era's 

motions. 

Arusha, 4 March 2008, done in English. 

Judge Presiding Judge 
(Absent during signature) {Absent during signature) 

Judge 

!'rosecu/or v, i:douard Karemera, Mathoeu Ngmmopa"e and Jo,eph Nzororera, Case No. ICTR-98-44-'f 919 




